Genetic factors affecting female reproductive performance in lines of mice with a known history of selection were estimated from a 5 • 5 diallel cross. Lines were selected as follows: large litter size at birth (L+); large 6-wk body weight (W+); an index for large litter size and small 6-wk body weight (L+W--); the complementary index (L-W +) and randomly (K). Partitioning of direct and correlated responses for litter size, 6-wk body weight and related traits into average direct genetic (~i) and average maternal genetic (mi) effects indicated that the magnitude of differences in ~i exceeded those in mi. Lines having positive responses in s were W + > L + > L-W + for dam body weight, L + > L+W -> W + for litter size and L + > (W +, L+W -) for litter birth weight, whereas L-W + responded negatively for litter size. A positive association was found between m i for litter size and dam body weight, W + and L-W + being high and L + and L+W -low for both traits. Female infertility and time from male exposure to parturition had relatively small correlated responses. Line rankings in general combining ability (gi) and net line effects were similar for the respective traits. Depending upon the line and trait involved, the relative contribution of average direct genetic and line direct heterotic (hi) effects to general combining
Introduction
Crossbreeding is an effective way of utilizing available breed resources, combining the advantages of prior selection within breeds for economically important traits with heterosis in the crossbred progeny and crossbred parents (Dickerson, 1969) . Practical advantages of crossing systems are due to heterosis combined with average direct and average maternal genetic effects. (Nitter, 1978; Long, 1980; Johnson, 1981) . Heterosis may be associated with direct, maternal or paternal genetic effects. Previous selection and inbreeding can influence the degree of heterosis by causing divergence in gene frequency at loci affecting the trait. Thus, Johnson (1981) concluded from a survey of swine crossbreeding literature that heterosis for the same trait varies among Accepted August 22, 1983. crosses. The selection and inbreeding history of 846 JOURNAL OF ANIMAL SCIENCE, Vol. 58, No. 4, 1984 the breed also influences average direct genetic and average maternal genetic performance and general combining ability in crosses involving other breeds. It is precisely this history that is unknown for most breeds of livestock.
Selection in mice for growth, fecundity or an index including these traits provides a prototype for the degree of genetic variability that probably exists among breeds of livestock. The diallel cross can be used to evaluate genetic differences attributable to average direct and average maternal genetic effects, general combining ability, line and specific direct heterosis and reciprocal effects (SeUier, 1982; .
The aim of the present experiment was to provide estimates of these genetic effects for traits associated with female reproduction from a diallel cross among lines of mice that had been selected for litter size, 6-wk body weight or selection indexes combining both traits. Data on postpartum performance of dams are presented in a second paper (Eisen et al., 1984) . A previous report dealt with growth traits of male progeny from this diallel (HiSrstgen-Schwark et al., 1983) . The diaUel analysis proposed by Gardner and Eberhart (1966) and modified to accommodate maternal genetic effects ) provided a genetic basis for interpreting the statistical parameters.
Materials and Methods
Design. The basic design was a 5 x 5 diallel cross, including parental lines and reciprocal F 1 crosses. The five lines were: L +, selected for large litter size (number alive plus dead) at birth; W +, selected for large 6-wk body weight; L W , selected for an index for large htter size and small 6-wk body weight; L--W +, selected for the complementary index; and K, randomly selected control. The lines had been selected for 23 generations, followed by six generations of relaxed selection before initiating the present study (Eisen, 1978; H6rstgen-Schwark et al., 1983) . Mean inbreeding coefficients at generation 29 ranged from 20 to 28%.
Litters from the 25 genetically distinct subclasses were standardized to eight pups on the day of parturition to minimize effects of postnatal litter size on pup growth. Mice were weaned at 3 wk of age and four females of the same genetic group were housed together to avoid competition among individuals differing greatly in body weight. Full-sisters were divided randomly between two mating periods 7 wk apart to facilitate the large number of matings. Age at exposure of females to males ranged from 8 to 10 wk and 15 to 17 wk in periods one and two, respectively. Approximately 25 virgin females representing about 20 litters were mated in each age by genetic group subclass.
Males were chosen randomly from a different unselected control line (CC). Using the same sire line for all matings assures that differences in reproductive performance can be attributed to genotype of the dam. In addition, all progeny are expected to be noninbred, thus preventing any bias due to inbreeding depression of progeny born to parental line females.
One male was caged with two females for 16 d, after which females were housed singly and checked daily for litters beginning on d 19. Percentage female infertility was calculated as number of females failing to produce a litter divided by number mated. Females that were shown later to have been mated to infertile males, as determined by further breeding tests, were not included in the calculation. The number of days from exposure to a male to littering was analyzed as a component of female reproductive performance. Female body weights were recorded at 6 wk of age, day of exposure to a male and parturition. Litter size at birth (number born alive plus dead), number born alive and litter birth weight were recorded. Mean individual birth weight was obtained by dividing total litter weight by number born alive.
Except for individual birth weight, all traits were assumed to be those of the dam and to have negligible progeny effects. This assumption is not valid for total litter weight, which is the product of litter size of the dam and mean body weight of the progeny (Eisen, 1981) . Nevertheless, the assumption allows operationally useful estimates of genetic parameters.
Mice were fed ad libitum Purina Mouse Chow during mating and lactation. Purina Laboratory Chow was available ad libitum at all other times. The laboratory was maintained at 22 + 2 C and 60 + 10% rh with a 12-h light: 12-h dark cycle.
Statistical Analysis. Dependent variables
were analyzed by least-squares procedures (Harvey, 1975) with the exception of percentage fertility, which was analyzed by methods for categorical data using the logistic transformation (Grizzle et al., 1969) . Traits of the dam were described by the diallel model proposed by Gardner and Eberhart (1966) and extended to include maternal genetic effects ). The statistical model was as follows: Litter size at birth also was analyzed by adding to the model the covariate dam parturition body weight. Additional least-squares effects were obtained by forming linear contrasts among the appropriate constants in the model. Reciprocal effects are given by rij = (Yij -~ ~ji)/2. The algebraic identity relating reciprocal effects to specific reciprocal effects is r~ = rij -(mj -mi)/2. General combining ability is defined as gi = (1/2)~i + hi. Direct heterosis for the (ij)th cross is partitioned as hij = h + hi + hj + sij --zi + zj -2 wij, where hij = (-Yij + Yji)/2 -(Yii + yjj)/2, i.e., difference between mean of reciprocal crosses and mean of parental lines [percentage heterosis is hij% = I00 hij/~i i + ~jj)/2], = Yc -Ya = overall direct heterosis (Yc = mean of all crosses), h i = direct heterosis of line i as a deviation from overall direct heterosis, sij = specific combining ability of the (ij)th cross, z i = an alternative definition of line direct heterosis , wij = an alternative definition of specific direct heterosis .
Another definition of line heterosis often used in animal crossbreeding studies is hi = ~ hij/(p-l). (j~i) Restrictions imposed in model (1) are i X s =jZ mj= i~gi Zhi=iZsij Y~ _ = =i =j sij.-~f ~f= O'sij sji, rji = -rij and rji = -rij. Formulas to estimate the effects, their inte~elationship and their genetic interpretation are given by Gardner and Eberhart (1966) , Casas and Wellhausen (1968) and Eisen et al. (1983) .
Individual birth weight was analyzed as a trait of the progeny. The diagonal subclasses contain F1 progeny and the off-diagonal subclasses involve three-way cross progeny. The statistical model was assumed to be Yt(ij)fk = Yb + (~i + 12j + 2~t)/4 + (hit + hit)/2 + (m i + mj + r~t + r~t)/2 + vj + 8 (h imj + uxj) Maternal heterosis was partitioned similarly to direct heterosis where all terms are defined in an analogous fashion to the components of direct heterosis. Line maternal heterosis was also defined as -mhi = Zj hml/(P_l)._j (j :/: i)
The remaining fixed effects (~i, hit, mi, r~t, ~f) have been defined in model (1) Eisen et al. (1983) . Grandmaternal effects are described by Dickerson (1969) . Birth weight also was analyzed by including linear, quadratic and cubic effects of litter size at birth as covariates. Multiple comparisons were based on least significant differences.
Results and Discussion
Least-squares means for sire by dam subclasses, line of sire and line of dam are presented in table 1. The means were used to estimate genetic line and cross effects (tables 2 and 3) as outlined by Eisen et al. (1983) . Although dam body weight at exposure and number born alive are referred to, data are omitted from the tables because of close correspondence with results for dam parturition body weight and litter size at birth, respectively.
Average Direct Genetic and Average Maternal Genetic Effects. Parental line means as a deviation from the mean of all parental lines is equal to Yii -Ya = ~i + mi. Assuming that epistasis is negligible, average direct genetic (Pi) effects include additive and dominance direct effects of nuclear genes summed over all loci (Gardner and Eberhart, 1966) , while average maternal genetic (mi) effects contain additive and dominance maternal effects of genes . By comparing selected lines with the control, direct and(or) correlated responses can be partitioned into average direct and average maternal genetic effects (table 2) .
The largest positive response in dam 6-wk body weight was found in line W + followed by L + and L-W +, whereas L+W -had a negative correlated response. These results reflect the direction of selection applied (Eisen, 1978) . Correlated responses in ~i and m i were disparate. The W + dams had a larger positive response in ~i than L + dams, which was larger than L-W +, whereas L+W -dams did not exhibit a significant correlated response in ~i. In contrast, W + and L-W + dams had positive, and L + and L+W -dams had negative correlated responses in m i. Line variation in ~i was substantially greater than in mi, and the correlation between ~i and m i was negligible. Similar results were found for 6-wk body weights of males from this diallel experiment (HiSrstgen-Schwark et al., 1983) . Agreement between male and female performance is compatible with the large positive genetic correlation between the sexes for 6-wk body weight (Hanrahan and Eisen, 1973) .
Trends in Yii -Ya, s and m i for dam body weights at exposure (not shown) and parturition were similar to the responses for 6-wk weight. Maternal genetic effects on dam body weight were still present at parturition. An exception to the similar trends in body weights was that parturition weight in L+W -did not exhibit a negative correlated response, as observed previously (Eisen and Durrant, 1980) . While the negative correlated response in m i for L+W -dams persisted for weight at parturition, the nonsignificant positive correlated response in ~i was large enough to cancel the negative m i.
No significant overall correlated responses in female infertility were detected. Line L-W + had the highest infertility, however, which agrees with earlier reports (Eisen and Durrant, 1980; Hibrstgen-Schwark et al., 1983) . Female infertility in L-W + showed a positive correlated response due to m i. The mechanism causing the maternal effect on fertility is not known.
Compared with the K line, number of days from exposure to parturition increased significantly in W + females and approached significance in L+W -females. This was the result of a positive correlated response in ~i-No significant correlated responses were obtained in earlier generations (Eisen, 1978) . Gestation length was not affected by selection (Eisen and Durrant, 1980) . Continued selection in W + and L+W -may have caused an irregularity in the estrous cycle and(or) an increase in conception failure, leading to an increase in time from exposure to conception.
Litter size at birth, number born alive (not shown) and number born alive/female exposed had the same ranking of lines; L + > (W +, L+W -) > K > L-W +. The responses in litter size were in agreement with the goals of selection (Eisen, 1978; Eisen and Durrant, 1980) . Litter size at birth is a major determinant of number born alive and number born alive/female exposed, the respective residual correlations being .88 and .88. Therefore, female infertility and neonatal mortality were unlikely to affect line differences in litter size established by selection. As expected, line L + had the hig+hest positive response in s for litter size. The L Wfemales had the next highest response, followed by W +, whereas L-W + females showed a negative response. Line differences in average maternal genetic effects for litter size were also found. Lines W + and L-W + exceeded L +, and \ W + exceeded L+W -in m i for litter size at birth and number born alive. Dam body weights at mating and parturition are positively correlated with litter size at birth (Nagai, 1978; Eisen and Durrant, 1980) . Adjustment of litter size for dam parturition body weight eliminated the significant line differences in mi. Selection within each of the four lines has had a primary effect of modifying gene frequency at loci having direct genetic effects on litter size. Response in maternal genetic effects due to selection was lower in magnitude compared with direct genetic effects. Eisen et al. (1983 ) have discussed two possible explanations for this. First, maternal genetic effects on litter size may be small compared with direct effects. Second, the covariance between direct and maternal genetic effects for litter size may not be large enough to shift gene frequencies at loci primarily affecting maternal performance. The negligible correlation between s and m i for litter size supports this contention. Correlated responses in maternal genetic effects on litter size appear to be mediated through a positive association with maternal genetic effects on dam body weight. Litter size is also positively associated with maternal environmental effects on dam body weight; e.g., size of litter in which dam is reared (Eisen and Durrant, 1980) . This source of variation was eliminated in the present study because dams were reared in standardized litters.
Parental line and 1~ i differences for litter birth weight were similar with L + > (W +, L+W -) > (K, L-W+). Line L-W + previously was found to have a significant negative correlated response in litter birth weight (Eisen and Durrant, 1980) , which agrees with the direction of the correlated response observed herein. Lines L + and L+W -had negative correlated responses in m i. Lines W + and L--W + had larger mi estimates than line L +. Litter birth weight was influenced more by number born alive than by individual birth weight, as indicated by the respective residual correlations (.96 vs .32) .
Overall Direct Heterosis and Line Direct Heterosis. Overall direct heterosis (h) measures mean heterotic effects for all crosses. While the three definitions of line direct heterosis (hi, zi, hi) are exactly positively linearly related, each has a specific advantage for interpreting heterotic effects . Assuming no epistasis, z i has the most meaningful genetic interpretation; zi = 9 " (qik -qk) 2 dk, where qik is the gene frequency of the favorable allele at locus k in line i, qk = -~ i Z qik and dk is the direct dominance value of the heterozygote (Casas and Wellhausen, 1968) . Assuming that dk > 0, positive values of z i may be due to many loci at high and(or) low gene frequency of the favorable allele (Vencovsky, 1970) 9 The term h i provides a guide to the relative contribution of line heterosis to general combinirig ability (gi) and direct heterosis of a cross (hij ; Gardner and Eberhart, 1966) . As stated earlier, hi is the most frequently used definition of line heterosis in animal studies (Gregory et al., 1978) .
Overall direct heterosis amounts for dam body weights were .7 + .1, .6 + .2 and 1.2 + .3 g at 6-wk of age, exposure (not shown) and parturition (P<.01). Line direct heterosis (hi) was significant for weight in all three periods in lines W +, L-W + and K, for two periods in L + and for one period in L+W -(table 2). The results indicate that dominance effects on body weight vary with the stage of the female's reproductive development. Lines W + and L-W + had consistently high z i values for body weight in the three periods, suggesting that these lines have, as a result of selection for large body size, a high frequency of alleles at many loci that exhibit directional dominance for large body size. The L + females, which had a positive correlated response in body weight, had a significant z i at parturition only.
The value of h for female infertility was -.37 + .19 (P<.05) for the transformed data. Female infertility showed s~gnificantly negative h i values for lines L , L-W and K. The degree of line direct heterosis was relatively low, however, suggesting that the combination of selection and slow accumulation of inbreeding within the lines did not result in major differences in the frequency of genes that contribute dominance effects to female fertility. Overall direct heterosis for days from exposure to parturition was -.17 + .25 (P>.05). Only L+W -dams yielded signifcant line direct heterosis (z i < 0), implying that dominance effects favor fewer daysfrom exposure to parturition.
Estimates of h for litter size at birth, number born alive and number born alive/female exposed were .8 + .3, .8 + .3 and 1.1 + .3 (P<.01), respectively. All populations showed some degree of line direct heterosis. Estimates of z i for litter size at birth and number born alive indicate that both W + and L-W + dams have gene frequencies at loci showing directional dominance for litter size that diverge consider-ably from mean gene frequency, whereas L + -+ . W , L and K diverge only moderately. Lme direct heterosis for number born alive/female mated was enhanced because of the combined effects of line heterosis on female infertility and number born alive. Adjustment of litter size at birth for dam parturition body weight substantially reduced line heterosis.
Overall direct heterosis for litter birth weight was 1.6 +-.5 g (P<.01). Differences in line direct heterosis for litter birth weight were similar to differences for number born alive. It will be shown in a later section that maternal heterosis for progeny birth weight was negligible. Therefore, line heterosis for litter birth weight was overwhelmingly a function of number born alive.
General Combining Ability and Net Line Effects. General combining ability (gi) is the average performance of a line in crosses (Sprague and Tatum, 1942) for direct genetic effects only. Net line effect is a function of 2 gi and m i and includes the contribution of a line used as a sire and dam in crosses (Gregory et al., 1978; Eisen et al., 1983) . Net line effect is defined as Y~ -Yc where ~ is equal to the mean of the im sire and ith dam line in crosses.
Ranking of the lines for gi of dam body weights at 6 wk and exposure (not shown) was W + > L + > L-W + > K > L+W - (table 2) , reflecting primarily divergence in s as a consequence of selection. The contribution of h i to gi was relatively small compared with s At parturition, ranking of the three heaviest lines remained the same, but L+W -> K. Line W + had the largest net line effect at each period, which was primarily due to gi. Lines L + and L-W + ranked next in order for net line effects; these lines did not differ significantly from each other because the advantage that L + had in gi was offset by its disadvantage in mi. Line L+W -had the lowest net line effect for dam weight at 6 wk and exposure.
Line differences in gi and ~ -Yc for female infertility and days from exposure to parturition were relatively small. In contrast, line differences in gi and ~ -Yc for litter size at birth, number born alive (not shown) and number born alive/female exposed were sizeable, each trait having similar trends. Ranking of the lines for gi was identical to that for ~ -Yc. Line L + had the largest gi for litter size, followed by W + and L+W -. The latter two lines had values that were larger than those for L-W + and K. The high gi in litter size for L + dams was due primarily to it i rather than h i, whereas for W + dams, h i contributed more than s For general combining ability and net line effects on litter birth weight, lines L + and W + did differ significantly while W + was greater than L+W -. The difference between line rankings for litter birth weight and number born alive occurred because of the effect of individual progeny genotype on litter birth weight. Three-way cross progen+y, receiving one-fourth of their genes from W , had larger individual birth weights than progeny+receiving either one-fourth L + or one-fourth L W-genes (.13 + .014 and .06 + .014 g, both P<.01).
Average Grandmaternal Effects and Line Maternal Heterosis. Line differences in average grandmaternal effects (vi) and line maternal heterosis (h m, z m and Em) for progeny birth weight were small but s~gnificant (table 2) . Adjustment of birth weight for litter size had little effect on the differences. Line maternal heterosis for adjusted birth weight was significant for W +, K and L+W -dams. Maternal heterosis for birth weight is the result of a superior uterine environment provided by F 1 dams compared with parental line dams.
Direct Heterosis of a Cross. Assuming a dominance model, hij = k ~ (qik-qjk) 2 dk, where hij = direct heterosis of a cross (Falconer, 1981) . Specific combining ability (sij) has been used as a measure of performance fol: a specific cross (Sprague and Tatum, 1942; Henderson, 1948) . From the standpoint of interpreting genetic effects, however, sij has little utility unless the number of lines evaluated in a diallel is large, in which case sij = -2wij (Vencovsky, 1970; Eisen et al., 1983) . In contrast, Casas and WeUhansen (1968) showed that w i" = ~ (qik -----J qk)(qjk -qk)dk The numerical value of w i" -" J will be negative when gene frequencies in each line deviate in opposite directions from mean gene frequency, and positive when they deviate in the same direction. Direct heterosis varied among crosses for each trait (table 3) . Because heterosis is a function of differences in gene frequency as well as directional dominance, selection history and(or) genetic drift within lines accounts for this phenomenon.
Six of the ten crosses showed significant direct heterosis for female 6-wk weight, yet sij was relatively small. For example, hij was significant in W + x L-W + and was caused primarily by h i. Expressing hij in terms of z i, zj and wij reveals that all three terms contributed to heterosis in W + x L-W+; because wij < 0, fines W + and L--W + must have diverged in gene frequency at loci showing directional dominance for body weight, despite both lines having been selected for large weight. Direct heterosis declined for body weights at exposure (not shown), but subsequently increased at parturition. Percentage heterosis for dam body weights ranged from 0 to 5%.
Direct heterosis in female infertility and exposure to parturition time was relatively small for most crosses. Estimates of h i'l were similar for litter size at birth and number born alive (not shown). Percentage heterosis varied from 0 to 14% and averaged 6%. Comparable estimates of heterosis for lines of mice with a history of this type of selection are unavailable. Heterosis estimates for litter size at birth due to crossbreeding in the progeny are small for mice (Carmon, 1963; Nagai, 1971; van den Nieuwenhuizen et al., 1982; H~rstgen-Schwark et al., 1983) , rats (Jinks and Broadhurst, 1963) and pigs (Johnson, 1981; Schneider et al., 1982) 9 Reviews of crossbreeding in pigs by Sellier (1976) and Johnson (1981) reported mean heterosis for litter size at birth in F 1 dams of 13.0 and 8.0%, somewhat higher than values in the present study. Both authors noted that there was considerable variation in heterosis among specific crosses.
Direct heterosis in litter size at birth was reduced in all crosses when adjusted for dam parturition body weight; the average percentage heterosis was 3.1%. The results suggest that dam heterosis in litter size is affected, in part, by dam body weight. Direct heterosis for dam body weight was modest. The mechanism by which dam body weight influences heterosis in litter size will require careful analysis of the components of litter size.
The ten crosses appear to fall into three heterosis categories for litter+size at birth: crosses W + x L--W +, L + x W and L--W + x L+W -representing high heterosis, K • L+W -and L + x L+W -representing negligible heterosis and the other crosses representing moderate heterosis. However, the standard errors of h i"
were too large to draw a definmve division among the crosses. Eisen et al. (1983) used litter size at birth to illustrate that a significant 9 . + hii is not necessanly due to large sii, e.g., W x L~W +. In contrast, hij in L-W + x ~ L § -was due primarily to sii because h i estimates for To our knowledge, only one other study has examined heterosis for litter size in crosses of lines selected for litter size (van den Nieuwenhuizen et al., 1982) . The two lines of mice, originating from different sources (Joakimsen and Baker, 1977; Bakker et al., 1978) , had similar means for litter size at birth (-----13.5). Considering litter size as a trait of the dam, crosses gave 11.8 and 2.6% for dam direct and progeny heterosis, respectively. Results differ strikingly from the three crosses involving high , 1983) , respectively, whereas dam heterosis was negligible in L + x L+W -(--.2%) and moderate in L + x W + (7.5%) and W + x L+W -(5.0%). There are, of course, distinctions between the two experiments. Lines in the present study were derived from the same source, and the high litter size in L+W -and W + were correlated responses rather than direct responses. Phenowpic means in L +, W + and L+W -were also higher than in the cited study. The contrasting results upon crossing observed in the two studies emphasize the need to evaluate heterosis for litter size in the specific crosses and to ascertain which components of litter size, e.g., ovulation rate, embryo survival, gonadotropic hormone levels, contribute to the observed heterosis. Number born alive/female mated had a higher percentage heterosis (3 to 18% with mean of 9.1%) than litter size at birth and number born alive because of the combined heterosis of number born alive and female fertility. The general pattern for hij among crosses in litter birth weight was similar to number born alive, again stressing the major impact of litter size on litter birth weight.
Traits exhibiting moderate hij estimates generally had a positive associatmn between reciprocal F1 cross and midparent performance. This relationship is shown in figure 1 for litter size at birth and dam parturition body weight. Regressions of reciprocal F1 crossbred on midparent means revealed that FI performance increased linearly with and was highly predictable from midparent means. Regression coefficients significantly different from unity imply that the degree of heterosis changes with level of midparent performance. The slope for litter size at birth did not differ from unity (P>.10), whereas the slope for dam parturition body weight was greater (P<.01) than one, indicating an increase in heterosis as mean performance increased. 
Maternal

Reciprocal and Specific Reciprocal Effects.
Reciprocal effects (rii) reflect differences in gene frequencies between two lines in the presence of additive maternal and(or) dominance maternal effects . Specific reciprocal effects (r*:) may represent cytoplas- for body weight at parturition but not for litter size.
Reciprocal Grandmaternal and Specific
Reciprocal Grandmaternal Effects. Estimates of reciprocal grandmaternal (uii) and specific reciprocal grandmaternal ef(ecta (u~j) for unadjusted and adjusted progeny birth weight were negligible (table 3) .
Conclusion
Single-trait and antagonistic index selection for litter size and 6-wk body weight resulted in major divergence among lines in average direct genetic effects and, to a lesser degree, in average maternal genetic effects for these and related traits, e.g., number born alive/female mated and body weight at parturition. Line effects in mi for dam body weight and litter size were positively associated. Female fertility and exposure to parturition time had relatively small correlated responses in s and mi. General combining ability and net line effects generally follo~ved a similar pattern among lines for most traits. The relative contribution of average direct genetic and line direct heterotic effects to differences in general combining ability depended on the line and trait involved, confirming previous findings (H6rstgen -Schwark et al., 1983) . Direct heterosis of female reproductive traits varied substantially among lines and among crosses. Expression of heterosis for a specific cross may depend upon line differences in gene frequencies for specific loci exhibiting directional dominance for traits such as litter size. Thus, selection history of a line may partially determine the magnitude of direct heterosis for a trait. However, the correlation between heterosis and absolute mean parental divergence for litter size was negligible. Effects of genetic drift cannot be ignored as a possible explanation for variation in heterosis among crosses. However, this seems a less likely cause because lines were maintained with a large effective population size (Eisen, 1978) .
